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Sales Department.
Winston-Salem, N. C., August 16,1905.
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MESS. DUNN BROS.,

Raleigh, N. C.:

Gentlemen: Your last order for solid carload of our product has been

, duly executed and is the fourth carload we have had the pleasure of
i ,

shipping your firm this year. Your success is a tribute to the popu-

larity of your house as well as the established merit of your brands.

Yours very truly,

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY.
*

We Give Our Customers a Guarantee of Quick Returns and an Indemnity Against Loss by Putting' |
Them on to the Fastest Sellers and Refusing to Palm Off Slow and Inactive Brands

DUNN BROTHERS, Raleigh, N. C.

THE L/AILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

CAP, SAID THE SOAK. HOW’D
YOU LIKE TO SWAP WIVES?

By REV. K. 11. WHITAKER.

The troubles of this world are many

and varied, and some of them are

hard to be explained, as I learned
from a conversation I heard the other

day. A fellow about half-and-half
came upon a store piazza where I was

sitting and thus accosted me:
“Hello, Cap, you’re a preacher, ain’t

you?”
“Yes,” I answered.
“I thought so/’ he said. “I like

preachers, and I ain’t half as bad as
folks think I am; but, say Cap., I’m in
trouble.”

I told him I was sorry to hear it;
and that if he would tell me what his
troubles were, I might possibly offer
him some words of consolation.

“You couldn’t do it. Cap., if you are
a preacher. My troubles can’t be con-
soled. My wife’s sanctified and there
ain’t no more peace on earth for me.
1 wish I had died when I was fifteen
years old, and then I’d never had the
trouble I’ve got right now. Trouble is
what makes me git drunk and I’ll
have trouble as long as my wife’s sanc-
tified. Cap. wr hat do you think of
sanctification?”

I told him I supposed that it was a
good thing, though I didn’t know very
much about it.

"Is your wife sanctified, Cap?”
“I don’t think she is,” I answered.

"If she is,” I continued, “she don’t
say anything about it. She’s a woman
who don’t brag much on her good-
ness.”

“Cap, how’d you like to swap?’' he
asked in a business-like way.

“Swap what?* I enquired.
"Wives,” he answered.
"O,” I said. "I don't reckon our

wives would like to be traded around
in such away.”

"I’llgive boot, Cap; yes, I’ll give a
house and lot worth three hundred
dollars, and that if that won’t satisfy
you I be (excuse me Cap;l didn't
intend to say a bad word), yes if the
house and lot won’t do, I’ll give you
seventy acres of land to boot between
my wife and yours, if you will guar-
antee that she will never get sanctified.
I know I ain’t a bad man, but I can’t
help getting drunk to drown my
trouble, and since my wife got sancti-
fied I’ve had more trouble than any
poor mortal can bear, It seems to me.”

“What gives you so much trouble?”
I asked.

“My wife’s sick a'l the time and-,
won’t have any doctor, and she’s mud
all the time, and as spiteful as a hor-
net, and the madder rhe gets the more
she prays at me. I tell you Cap, 1/
never was so tired of anything, os I*
am of hearing her pray.

“What does she pray so much
about?” I asked.

"Cap. you are too hard for me now;
but I just wish you could bear her
one time.”

“Iam sure I would enjoy it,” I said,
‘ for I love to hear praying.”

“Cap. let’s trade. She’d suit you
exactly; she’d suit a preacher a durned
fight better’n she does me. I’m a good
man; I don’t owe a red cent, and I

never told a lie in my life, but 1 can’t
help from getting drunk when I hear
her going on about sanctification. Cap,
who started that thing anyho^r?”

“Why don’t you try to ge* sancti-
fied?” I asked byway of reply. "Jhen

you and your wife could get along bet-
ter.

“Great Scott, Cap, sanctification
would kill me in a month, if I had to
do like my wife—but, Cap, if you
think I’d better do it I believe I’ll try
it the next time they have a dance
around, in the neighborhood.”

Just at this point a fellow came
along who had a bottle in his hip
pocket and my man left me abruptly,
saying: “Cap, I’ll see you again,” and,
a few minutes kUer, he and the fellow
with a bottle in his hip pocket were in
an old stable near by, trying to drown
trouble with the contents of that bot-
tle.

If whiskey won’t make a fool of a
fellow you need not experiment on
him with anything else. And I will
say right here, without fear of suc-
cessful contradiction, that of all the
fools in the world, a drunken fool ; s
entitled to the premium, l'or being the
biggest.
*****

It is astonishing how many people
there are in this Christian land who
neither fear God nor regard man;
who bid defiance to laws and are
gradually becoming hardened in sin
and transgression, and, by their con-
duct, are teaching the rising genera-
tion to be as bad, if not worse than
they.

The State, regarding the rights, as
well as the happiness and prosperity
of the people, has, through its legis-

lation, pronounced in favor of tem-
perance; and, and to the end of cur-
tailing drunkenness it has given
towns, cities and counties the right to
abolish the legalized traffic In spirit-

uous liquors. The good people, who

care for the morals of communities,
may vote out the traffic. But, no
sooner is that done than do other peo-

ple, some of whom claim to be Chris-
tians, set to work to defeat the pur-
pose of the good people. And the re-
sult is, stuck in the swamps and brier
patches, where honest people are not
in the habit of going, there are hun-
dreds of illicit distilleries which are

2ot only violating the laws of the land.
ut are debauching and ruining the

rising generation.
A moonshine distillery will do more

harm In a community than many open

bar-rooms, for the reason that it
makes more sneaks, and liars —even
making men swear falsely, one for

another. It becomes Satan’s,: ©illying
point and encourages every Sort of
wickedness. 'lt teaches men. even
the boys, to hate righteousn#s6'»nd to

lo.ve sin. It violates the Sabbath day;
it makes its nights hideous with its
orgies: it fosters insubordination and

l encourages lawlessness; in short,
there 1« nothing that is too wicked for
i. t. ach and do.

rtain widow lady in Granville
i.-tcl •• son who had been corrupted by
the moonshiners. She had no idea
that her boy had ever seen a still until
one day she remarked: “If they don’t
take ! hat still off my land I’llreport it
to the revenue officers.”

Ts you do report it.” said the boy.
in an angry tone, “the Shiners will
burn your house, and I’ll help them
do it.”

All unknown to the mother the
moci shiners had made her son her
Gnen.y. It was enough to break the
mother's heart to hear that son say

he would help burn the home in

which he was born and had been rear-
ed; and for the first time, did it dawn
upon her what a dangerous influence

moonshine distilleries were capable of
exerting upon the boys.

Yes, it is well known, that a man
who reports a distillery is sure to suf-
fer. ’i’iie moonshiners will cut off a
horse’s tail, cut up a buggy, burn a
dwelling or way lay and shoot a man
And if one of them gets into trouble
others will swear to almost anything
to get him out, as has been shown
many a time, on trials.

We are bound to conclude that

none but the most depraved men
would engage in a business of that
character. But, strange to tell, some
church members are to be found in it,
I've been told.

Os my own knowledge, [ cannot s.i>
that I ever saw a moonshiner; but, I
have seen men whom report said were
engaged in that business, on the front

scats at church, and, during experience
meetings, I have se°n them stand up
and. while great streams of
tears, (mostly whis|yy), ran
down their cheeks, I have
heard them warning sinners to
(!<¦< the wrath to come. And l hive
been told that, in less than an hour .af-
ter the meeting closed, those
men would be at their distilleries.
The serpent surely must have bitten
fillingup with whiskey and playing
cards with the very sinners they had
lxon warning to flee from tin 1! wrath
to come. Any community is* I.a he
pitied that lias a moonshiner in it
Leprosy is a bad thing, but no worse
than a moonshine distillery.

In prohibition towns there are blind
tigers, kept of course by bad nn n.
None but bad men would run a blind
long as there are bad men we may ex-
pect violations of law in town, city and
country. And bad men will resort to
and cioak their sins. A barrel of
all kinds of expedients to evade law
sweet elder is made to cover a multi-
tude of other drinks. A fellow just

wants to sell a little sweet cider: so.
he sets a barrel up in a conspicuous

rdace. as much as to say: “This is an
honest deal.” But is it? It frequently
happens that, behind a barrel of cider,
is coiled, down in a corner, the ser-
pent that biteth. Men go in and come
out like bees, and soon they are drunk,

and the honest cider seller swears lie

don’t keep a thing in his house but
“sweet cider.” There is not a ton year
old boy in the town, perhaps, that does
not know there is plefity of whiskey
there.

Jack Mitchell used to say, a man
who drinks, will lie; and. 1 am inclined
to think, that, the man who makes
people drunk on “sweet cider” strains
the truth in saying his cider is sweet,

when it makes men drunk enough to
fight, or drown themselves, as two

cider drinkers recently did in John-

ston county. Sweet cider is not sup-

posed to contain enough alcohol to
produce drunkenness; but, from what
I hear about it this summer it’s aboul

as bad as moonshine whiskey, as a

disturber of the peace. Something
must be the matter with the apples,
and poisoned all the trees. Knowing
how the cider is doing, I don’t think,

as a Christian man, I could, conscien-
tiously deal in the stuff.

A church member who had a jug
of cider—“sweet cider” —was telling
me how much good it was doing him.

I asked him to give me a table-spoon

i full of it. I tasted it and, according
to my belief, there was more alcohol

in that spoonful than ought to be
found in a pint of sweet cider. So.
taking that as a test of the average

I "sweet cider” which is sold, I don’t

wonder that men tight and drown
themselves after drinking it. To men
w ho love it, cider is always sweet, and
gets sweeter us it grows older.

Yes, a blind tiger is mighty apt to
run under a decoy of some sort —but,
if you will watch tlie place you can
toon determine the true character ol
it. Suckers and old soaks are not apt
to lounge around a place where “cool
drinks” are sold unless there are hot
drinks to he had there. A blind ti-
ger is worse titan an open bar for the
reason that it i,s a sneaking business
and makes sneaks of all its patrons,
so they tell me. I am thankful that 1

am not acquainted with any moon-
shiners or tigers. I may know men
who are engaged in the sneaking busi-
ness, but they behave so well toward
me, I don’t suspicion them.

O, that men would do right!
* * *

I heard a new chicken story the
other day which comes in season, as
protracted meetings are now in full
blast and chickens are in great de-
mand.

A meeting had been going on for
several days and as there were two
or more Methodist preachers on hand,
chickens were getting scarce. A lady
who had been feeding the preachers
happened to remark in the presence of
a good Quaker sister, that she had
killed her last chicken, and, therefore,
the meeting would have to close. The
Quaker sister, while going home that
evening, was very much troubled in
mind at the thought of the meeting’s

having to be closed; and perhaps, that
night, she prayed over the matter, far
she was very anxious the meeting
should go on. But how could it go
on without chickens? and the good
sister, who was taking care of the
preachers had told her that chickens
were out. Something must be done,
and woman-like she said it should be
done, for the meeting must go on. Out
she went into her own poultry yard
and catching up some of her finest
millets she hastened them over to the
sister who had the preachers in charge,

with the message: “Sister, if thee has
no chickens I have; let the meeting
go on.”

I heard of a man who said he ha 1
eat so much beef that he was asham-
ed to meet a cow in the road. If one
half the stories which are told on
Methodist preachers, about eating
chickens, are true, they ought to hang
their heads when they meet an old hen
whose whole brood of chickens lias
bemi sacrificed for them.

I don’t know how it is with the ma-
jority of preachers, but 1 think a good

fat mullet is better than chicken, these
mornings. And if they cannot be had,
a little fried bacon and fried apples
arc good enough for anybody, preach-
er or layman.

We have been carrying on a meet-
ing at Princpton for several davs and
ehiekens are stdl abundant: and. what
is better, the interest in the meeting

i« fine and daily inerasing. Last night
(Tuesday) the altar was crowded with
nenitents and many professed conv w-
sion.

May the time come when no one
shall have it to say to lii:s neighbor,
know thou the Lord, but all from ihe
least to the greatest shall have enlist-
ed under the banner of Jesus.

Every one I meet, who has read
“Whitaker’s Reminiscences,” says it is
one of the best books, and should he
in the homes of all the people. rs
you have not ordered your copy, do so
at once.

Raleigh, N. C.

Marriage is speculation: divorce ! s
investment.

i (<nce heard President Snyder in a
lfcU.re on Southern literary effort tay
I'.at about all good things had their
I eginnings in \ irginia. he that .i> it
may, 1 have been much impress- 1 ! w;i*i
-he part played by the Old Dm.tin in
‘h making possible this exposition,
id.c great Jefferson, a Virginian, se-
cured the Louisiana Territory, with its
cast resources. But this did not satisfy
tiieir far-seeing President. .So he
stalled that historic company, num-
bering forty-four men, composed of
Frenchmen, Americans and one negro,
to tiie far West. At the head were
Meriwether Leads and William Clark,
both Virginians. They left Washing-
ton July 5, 1803, and on November ~

1805, they readied the western limits
of sunset-land, where they built the
rude fortification named Fort Clatsop,
in the Oregon building hangs an oh
painting of Doctor John Floyd, a Vir-
ginian, who introduced the first bill in
Congress for the colonization of the
"Oregon Country." Be it remembered
that this “country” embraced what
is now Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
a part of Montana. These facts arc
enough to indicate the debt of this
land to Virginia, and a visit by any-
one to St. Louis and Portland is suf-
ficient to confirm anew any views
held as to the wisdom of Jefferson,
tin- Old Dominion did well one hun-
dred years ago. But that was only
the beginning. Then the ever-advanc-
ing Anglo-Saxons were crossing the

ar* th» Ohio and beginning

to move up the Missouri. This ever-
—iiUua seeking after new worlds to
conquer subdued a continent, and
gave us tiie spectacle of today.. Very
apt indeed are the words on one of the
tablets on the walls of the lonic
peristyle leading into the Government
"To the People of tiie Great West:
building:

“Jefferson gave you the country.
Lewis and Clark showed you the way.
The rest is your own course of em-
pire. * * * Honor the brave men
who foresaw your West. May the
memory of their achievements be your
I>rec iou s heritage."

Tiie historical setting of the exposi-
tion is good. Equally as fine hi <he
local setting. Some may rave over the
Willamette, the b .ck-ground id- .ir-
clad hills, and the snows of Hood
amt Tinnier. All that, however, s
largely poetry. But when attention is
given Centennial Park and the gen-
era'. arrangement of the grounds, oi.e
maols t ie actual fads a-< they are.
Could the critical public wish for finer
grounds and a more coninaigrouping
of the exhibits? This is no: lair that
can be seen. There is no need to take
one general view and despair. The
whole is such as to entice one on with-
cut tin fear of <; physical collapse.

lie Palace of Agroailture. the
Foreign Exhibits Building, the Orieni-
al Building, tin- Manufactures, the
Mining, I lie Forrestry buildings are all
th* i* .sod many >. . o* -vn* n mu h
•i iglit be* said— mo h ••*»« » en written
of a descriptive nature. But this is
not my purpose. I had rather refer
to a few features noted. One is the
unique cn iracter of the Forestry
building. The fact that two miles of
logs five and six sept in diameter, eight

miles of poles, and tons of slabs and
shingles were used in constructing it,
is enough to attract attention. Indeed,

WHERE THE OCCIDENT
AND THE ORIENT MEET.

Bv REV. M. T. PLYLEILI
a good-sized forest is here brought to-
gether to stand suggestive of this great
Northwest, both as to its past history
and its future possibilities. They re-
mind one of the silent shades long be-
fore the coining of the. pioneer with
his rifle and his axe, and also tell of
the immense wealth yet to be gathered
fur the markets of tiie world. Lfiave
always heard of the big trees of Cali-
fornia; but they are no longer “the
whole thing.” In the Washington
.state building they had a reception
room made complete of the section of
one tree and on another they had a
whole parlor-set for holding county
receptions. In fact my California
creed went to pieces.

Mention of the Washington building
leads me to say that the $75,000
spent by that State resulted in the best
State exhibit on the grounds so far
.as advertising and revealing the im-
mense possibilities of an undeveloped
country. A small empire is in tiie
making up there. Timber, farming,
stock-raising, mining arid cities spring-
ing up like magic are some of the in-
ducements offered. The counties
show a friendly emulation in the ef-
forts to make known their resources.
Had we such united efforts in pro-
claiming to tiie world the advantages
of the Old North State a revolution
would result. We have never learned
to advertise in an effective way. They
have. So has most of the West. Cali-
fornia has a building modeled after
four of her eld missions, and .Isis is
well and artistically filled with the
products of that rich State. In a hail
regular lectures are given and moving
pictures used to proclaim the beauty
and glory of the Golden State. These
people have become experts in show-
ing the world what they have, and in
making believe that this is the only
place on earth. How far removed
from this is Illinois! They would re-
mind you of one man, and gather at-
tention about him. Their building is a
reproduction of Lincoln’s home, the
one owned by him when elected Presi-
dent. Two rooms are tilled with por-
traits and historic papers associated
with him. It is all most interesting as
a reminder of the simple life lived by
the great American, and also as a
place where the noble patriots affiict-
ed with the Lincoln mania can come
and slobber over the memory of a
inartvr lo the Rebellion. Such folks
should he accommodated. Illinois has
rendered a service in this. < fiber
States have done well. New York,
Missouri, Idaho and Oregon have
made a good show. It was not expect-

ed that North Carolina would do much
in tin* far Northwest, and all expecta-
tions have been fully realized. The
only leminder of the State was a
nrmtoseope in Ihe Exhibit of Fisheries
of the Government showing the haul-
ing of a seine at Edenton.

The beautiful buildings of the Gov-
ernment on the island in Guild Lake,
approached over the Bridge of the
Gallons, made a fine effect and proved
to be the most popular exhibit. It
was all done after the manner of
Uncle Sam, and was a revelation to
most of the people who had never
made the long journey to Washington.
Some of the remarks betrayed dense
ignorance, and the childish interest
taken in the post office displays show
how close this department is to the

people. A wonderful system! Who
does not feel like taking off his hat
to it?

Speaking relatively. I would say that
of the American exhibits, mining led.
in size, and of the foreign the Japanese
were far in the lead. They occupied
one-half of tiie Oriental building. The
little Jap is at every turn dressed in
his American outfit. He leaves the
Oriental costume behind. This the
Chinaman does not do. But why run
on in commonplaces about these ex-
hibits? Allow me to say in a general
way that the grounds are superb, the
buildings are a renaissance of the
Spanish type, the exhibits first class
and the prophecy a long and glorious
call. Once tiie Mediterranean was tiie
highway of commerce, then it passed
to the Atlantic, when it reaches the
Pacific this land will assume a new
importance. The Occident and the
Orient are meeting here and great are
to be the outcome of the next few
centuries. The Lewis and Clark Ex-
position marks a stadium of the
journey.

TWO EMINENT TEACHERS.

William Miming ami Albert Bittner

Did Their Life Work In Salem.

To the Editor: I desire to place on
record the names of two eminent
teachers, who, in their times and gen-
eration, did heroic work for the cause
of educational advancement. These
two gentlemen rendered incalculable

services to the young men of this com-
munity along during the middle ami
latter portion of the nineteenth cen-
tury. One —Prof. Wm. Minting, was
born in Salem, N. C., was educated in
Pennsylvania for the University, which,

however, because of a delicate physi-
que, and a modest, unobtrusive dispo-

sition, he never entered. He became

a teacher, and as health permitted,
enthusisatically pursued his profes-

sion.—for many yea¥s in Salem Boys*
School, and later In life, successfully

taught many young men, who wore
seeking educational advancement.

Another Salem gentleman, Prof.
Albert Butner, having obtained a good
collegiate education, and who seemed
endowed by nature for preaching, en-
tered with enthusiasm upon his lil “

work; also, taught in Salem Boys’
School for a long period, and until
recently, at his home in Forsyth

county. Repeatedly, he was chosen
Superintendent of Education for For-

syth county, and was energetic and

efficient.
Prof. Wm. Minting lived to be more

than three score years, and when In-
died was universally esteemed.

Prof. Albert Butner is now living a
retired life; has attained an age

of four score and three years: enjoys

a I the mental and physical faculties
of many much younger, and is loved
and respect' d by all who are fortun-
ate to know him.

J. F. SIIAFFNER.

Salem, N. G.

Poor Thing 1.

Nell—l wonder what Miss Passay is
doing with that translation of Virgil’s
Aoeeid. Trying to appear learned,

eh?
rielle —Oh, no! She picked it up in

:* book store today and the opening

fine about “arms and the man” at-
tracted her.

With the exception of airships,
things are higher now than they were
ten years ago.
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